<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration &amp; Check-In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Opening Keynote with Kay Spatafore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Educational Breakout Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Luncheon, Awards &amp; Networking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Educational Breakout Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Educational Breakout Sessions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Happy New Year and Welcome to the ACA, Ohio Camping Conference 2020!

I recently watched a documentary about the restaurant 11 Madison Park in New York City, considered by many to be one of the best restaurants in the world. As a camp professional, I certainly didn’t pull any great menu ideas from it, but there was an element about the guest experience that stuck with me. The wait staff at 11 Madison Park are trained to set each plate, cup, and saucer down on the table so that if it were turned upside down, the imprint on the china would be facing the correct direction for the guest to read. The purpose behind this action isn’t about the guest experience (I mean, who goes around flipping their plate to read the china imprint) but to drive home the message with their staff that every action in the service industry is intentional. That message resonated with me.

The new year is a point we often switch from information gathering: what went well or not so well, how did our survey results look? to planning for the coming season. Now is the time to put the effort in to make changes that will help your campers and staff take away more from their time in your program. It is our sincere hope that through our sessions today you find an idea or several ideas that resonate, ideas that inspire you to make intentional choices for your camp that will benefit the youth and adults you serve. Though we are only together for one day (two for those of you were able to participate in our pre-conference options) we hope that you will also let us know how we can best serve you next year. Please take the time to fill out an evaluation for each session you attend, as well as the conference as a whole so that we can ensure the best conference possible in years to come.

Please help us welcome our keynotes, educational session speakers and sponsors. It’s with great pride that we bring you their ideas, knowledge, professional expertise and original content. A great big thank you to ALL of those who help organize this amazing event, as we all know, it takes a village. If you happen to see any of our incredible ACA National Staff or ACA LCOL Volunteer Staff please take a moment to let them know how much you appreciate all of their hard work throughout the year!

Thank you for being here,

Melissa Huist Kneer
Professional Development Co-Chair
ACA Ohio
Featured Speakers

Kay Spatafore
Chief Operating Officer & VP of Character Education

because I said I would

Our opening keynote speaker Kay Spatafore joins us from because I Said I would, an organization dedicated to character education, accountability and fostering a positive and supportive society.

Tracey Gaslin
Executive Director – Association of Camp Nursing

Dr. Gaslin is a dual certified nurse practitioner in pediatrics and adults. She specializes in camp nursing, pediatrics, and children with bleeding disorders. Her doctoral degree is in educational and organizational leadership. Dr. Gaslin serves as the Executive Director of the Association of Camp Nursing and works as a camp and legal consultant.
Educational Breakout Sessions

11:00 a.m. – 12:15 a.m.

Tools for Keeping Promises - The Next Steps

Kay Spatafore
Auditorium

If keeping promises was easy, everybody would do it. But clearly they don’t! Learn the top three strategies to keeping promises. We’ll share some tools to help make promises that can be kept and explore materials you can use to help yourself or share with others to get better at making and keeping promises.

Surviving Your First Year

Carl Wargo
Eastman Room 100

Being a first or second year director can often be daunting. We will share some tips and tricks on how to find success in your first year. We will discuss what to prioritize, staff and camper engagement, and how much change should you push forward.

Behavioral Health Support at Camp: How Do We Do That?

Tracey Gaslin, PhD, CRNI, CPNP, FNP-BC
International Room 110

Camps often cannot afford to have a behavioral health specialist on staff. The need for behavioral support still remains. This session will outline some simple steps to respond to campers and staff needing support and/or intervention. Participants will learn about different methods for providing mental, emotional, and social (MESH) assistance to campers and/or staff.

60 Seconds That Can Change A Young Person's Life

Liz Nusken & Kelly Bigger
Gehres Room 214

“So, tell me about yourself?” That’s a common question young people hear when interviewing for a job or college. The answer can have a big impact on their lives. The answer is their personal pitch. You will walk away from this session understanding how teaching about entrepreneurship and hosting pitch contests can help students develop this critical life skill, is a fun and engaging activity, and can help your program connect with parents and the wider community.

Creating A Digital Wellness Camp Culture to Optimize Customer Satisfaction

Michael Mercier
Multi-Media 220

Campers derive tremendous mental health benefits from attending smartphone-free overnight camps, and they love it. Summer camps have an opportunity to optimize this perceived benefit by integrating principles of digital wellness into their camp’s existing culture. Mr. Mercier will present a plan for doing this. Topics covered include new camper activities, counselor training, derivative services, and marketing.
Educational Breakout Sessions
1:45 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Increasing Staff’s Emotional Intelligence
Katie Feldhues
Board Room
This session will give a brief overview of emotional intelligence theory and highlight a curriculum developed to help camp counselors (or staff and volunteers) build the competency. Curriculum includes background info and six lesson plans with handouts that cover the four key areas: self-awareness, social awareness, self-management, and relationship management. Participants will have an opportunity to explore EI, experience a few lessons, and walk away with the lessons to take back and utilize.

Creating an Inclusive Environment For Campers With Special Needs
Karen Martin
Eastman Room 100
In this session you will enhance your program skill development with learning and supporting how to accommodate campers with different ability levels. The Stepping Stones recreation team will share their knowledge of operating recreation programs that promote inclusion for children and adults with a disability. Come learn about our traditions of creating a memorable camp experience that helps campers build independence.

What Does It Mean to Be A Trauma-Informed Camp?
Tracey Gaslin, PhD, CRNI, CPNP, FNP-BC
International Room 110
We understand the changing cultural landscape can lend to children and adults experiencing traumatic events in their lives. These events can impact their ability to socially adapt or interact with others in a community-based environment. This session will outline some simple steps to help meet the needs of individuals using a trauma-informed approach.

Ohio Child Care Licensing for Day Camps
Jeri Metz
Gehres Room 214
This session will overview the process of Day Camp Licensing and Approved Day Camp Rules. Bring your questions and ask the ODJFS experts.

Incorporating Tech into Your Staff Training
Joe Creaghead
Multi-Media 220
Ready to get (a little) “tech savvy?” Take a look at how utilizing a learning management system (LMS) can add value and time to your staff training for both seasonal and year-round staff. This session will highlight the benefits and challenges of online training for summer camp staff. Not your same old boring lecture!
Educational Breakout Sessions
3:15 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Challenge By Choice: Exploring Ohio 4-H State Leadership Camp
Kayla Oberstadt
Board Room
At Ohio 4-H State Leadership Camp, the motto of “challenge by choice” is utilized in a variety of elements. As campers learn and explore six pillars of leadership, they are faced with challenges to test their comfort zones. In order for the Ohio 4-H Leadership Camp staff to better understand the campers’ experience, all staff participate in training of the pillars to receive a sampling of what campers will partake in at camp. This session will sample what the counselors receive in training.

Whatever Can Go Wrong...Case Studies in Participant Accident Insurance
Erin Bain
Eastman Room 100
After a brief overview of the differences between participant accident coverage and other types of policies, this session will focus on reviewing actual case studies of incidents that have occurred in camps and their resolutions. Participants will have an opportunity to discuss the conditions that led to the accident, what mitigating factors might have been in place, how they may have handled the situation differently, and other aspects related various phases of risk management.

Creating a Camper’s First Culture with Your Staff
Carl Wargo
International Room 110
Add some tools to your toolbox while we explore creating a camper’s first culture with our staff. We will explore some staff training tips and tricks, program development philosophies, and redirection techniques.

Medical Marijuana at Camp
Michelle Bestic
Gehres Room 214
Are campers and staff bringing Medical Marijuana and CBD oils to camp? Is it legal? Can the camp administer the medications? In this session participants will learn about medical marijuana and CBD oil and recent Ohio legislation. Participants will also gain knowledge and considerations to make informed decisions about whether these types of medications and supplements could fit at camp.

Self-Care: One Framework for a Better Day
Andy Bergeron
Multi-Media 220
Understanding stress and reducing it in the home and workplace. Mr. Bergeron will discuss stress and its impacts in our lives both personal and professional. The workshop will cover a framework for mitigating stress of all types.
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

Ultra CAMP

REGISTRATION
UNLIMITED SUPPORT
PUBLIC SIDE TESTING
PERSONALIZED TRAINING
CUSTOMIZED SETUP

COMPREHENSIVE CAMP MANAGEMENT TOOLS
888.791.2080 info@ultracamp.com www.ultracamp.com
Payments Simplified by Cliq®

The Ultimate Camp Payment Solution

Cliq® understands the unique dynamics of accepting payments as a camp. Whether you’re accepting payments or making them, we’ve got the solution for you.

THE CLIQ® DIFFERENCE:

PayCards by Cliq®.
Directly deposit and electronically transfer employee wages to a VISA® branded paycard. Over 15,000 camp staff use Cliq® paycards!

Merchant Processing.
Cliq® can deliver a turnkey merchant processing solution that is already integrated into multiple registration systems.

ACH Processing.
Adds another level of flexibility to your existing payment options.

Commitment.
Cliq® has earned a reputation for being a true partner, focused on the success of your camp.

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Quick to set up, with ongoing dedicated support, and 12 years of camp-centric experience makes Cliq® the best choice for electronic payments.

CAMPS AND CLIQ®
Cliq® has been a trusted provider of payment processing services to Camps since 2008. We are proud to support the American Camp Association.

CHOOSE A PAYMENT PROVIDER THAT KNOWS CAMP.

Call 866-634-3044 x1204 or email kbrook@cliq.com today.
www.cliq.com

To ensure compliance please be sure to consult your state’s rules and regulations regarding the payment of wages.
The Cliq® Visa® Prepaid Debit Card is issued by Stride Bank, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A Inc. All cardholder’s funds are insured by the FDIC in accordance with the FDIC’s applicable terms and conditions. Cliq® is a registered ISO/MSB of Stride Bank, N.A., Member FDIC. Cliq® is a registered ISO/MSB of Evolve Bank, N.A., Member FDIC.
Hey, Ohio Camp Conference Attendees!
Have you completed your Ohio BCI & FBI background check yet?

Choose FastFingerprints!
- Approved by Ohio BCI & FBI
- 20+ years of fingerprinting experience
- Convenient locations & hours
- Walk-ins Welcome & Appointments Accepted

FastFingerprints Services:
- Ohio BCI & FBI Background Checks
- Mobile Appointments (we come to you!)
- Fingerprint Card Printing
- Direct Billing
- Web Results

Get started today at www.FastFingerprints.com or 614.457.8900
EXPAND YOUR PROGRAMMING... without the cost of new staff, training or equipment!

Rafting for all ages.
5 acre spring fed Waterpark.
Budget-friendly camping, dining and lodging options.

ACEraft.com
800.787.3982
Specialty insurance for camps

Markel is deeply committed to camps and camp professionals

“For over 42 years Markel has demonstrated a deep commitment to the American Camp Association through their philanthropic generosity helping to positively impact the health and safety of the camp community.”

—Tom Rosenberg
President/CEO American Camp Association

Protecting your camp and educating your staff

- Professional, camp-experienced claims associates
- Claims and crisis responses available 24/7
- Coverage enhancements specifically designed to protect camps
- Extensive safety education resources
- Risk management library

- 2020 educational webinars presented by nationally recognized camp experts:
  - Michael Swain       Jan 16
  - Bob Ditter          Mar 25
  - Michael Brandwein   Apr 14

Contact your insurance agent and ask for a Markel quote today.
To find a Markel camp agent, or to learn more about Markel benefits and how The Counselor program can protect your camp, visit us at campinsurance.com.
YOUR SOURCE FOR:

• DINGHIES
• PARTS
• FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
• INFLATABLE BOATS
• FLEET MANAGEMENT

Boatworks CLE is the premiere rowing and sailing services firm in the Midwest, serving customers of all types in the small recreational watercraft market. We can provide you with top-of-the-line new sailing equipment, in addition to replacement parts for your existing fleet, repairs, fleet management services, and consulting services for starting or growing a sailing program. If it involves having fun on the water, we’re probably involved!

SALES@BoatworksCLE.com
4340 State Road, Ste. #1, Cleveland OH 44109
BoatworksCLE.com | @BoatworksCLE | (216) 862-6771
Between scheduling activities, feeding campers, maintaining licensing requirements, and delivering a consistently positive childhood experience—running a successful camp facility can be a challenge. But procurement shouldn’t be.

THE FOODBUY DIFFERENCE

Leveraging over $24+ billion in contracting power, Foodbuy helps members and suppliers grow by delivering the highest level of customer value through innovative, flexible procurement solutions. A partnership with Foodbuy offers operational insights, financial transparency and on-demand procurement expertise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power of Choice</th>
<th>Savings Opportunities</th>
<th>Expansive Product Portfolio</th>
<th>Sustainable Offerings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Select from thousands of products—from juices to granola bars—so you can enhance the guest experience.

Maximize savings by leveraging Foodbuy and the purchasing power of Compass Group, the largest food service management company in North America.

From floor cleaning to wireless services, our FUSE portfolio gives you access to 60+ non-food programs to meet all your operational needs.

From FAD-free tuna to local produce, access products that allow your organization to shift to a more strategic, proactive style of procurement.
Thank You Sponsors!

Conference Sponsor
Markel Insurance
4600 Cox Rd.
Glen Allen, VA 23060
800-431-1270 • FAX 804-527-7904
campinsurance.com
Markel Specialty is a leading, nationwide, provider of insurance products to camps, and conference centers. Markel understands and protects against the unique risks and exposures of camps better than anyone. Markel customers have long benefited from our safety surveys, consultations, training, seminars, newsletters, publications, videos, crisis intervention and loss analyses. For more than 70 years, we’ve earned a reputation for providing state-of-the-art, quality coverages, value-added services, and top-notch service at competitive prices.

Name Badge Sponsor
Cliq
2900 Bristol St. Ste F206
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
866-634-3044 x 1204 • FAX 714-862-1124
cliq.com
At Camp, money moves with a Cliq®. Cliq® is a corporation that provides payment solutions for all Camps. Whether it’s a parent’s credit card transaction or an employee waiting for payroll on their PayCard, payment processing happens instantly. But it doesn’t happen by itself! Why Click with Cliq®? Our impressive portfolio of payment solutions and our long-standing list of over 400 Camp merchants illustrate the success we’ve achieved and our ongoing commitment to Camp. When it comes to processing credit cards or money transfers using the ACH System, paying suppliers or distributing payroll, ‘instant’ is not enough. Companies need a financial services partner that can grow with their changing needs, provide 24/7 support, and deliver solutions that are: Accurate Secure Convenient Reliable.

UltraCamp
123 E. Main St.
Niles, MI 49120
888-791-2080 • FAX 888-252-6907
info.ultracamp.com
UltraCamp combines the practical functionality of online registration with payment processing, form collection, reporting tools, medical logging, and point-of-sale software as well as many other exciting features into a single low-cost package. Plus, we provide all the training and reliable technical support you need to feel confident using UltraCamp at no additional cost. Contact an UltraCamp team member today and join hundreds of other camps already saving time and money with UltraCamp.

Lunch Sponsor
FOODBUY
5 Simpson Ct.
Reisterstown, MD 21136
410-218-9270
foodbuy.com
Foodbuy is a procurement partner that works with all food distributors. We will get your camp the best pricing and discounting at no cost. We work with over $24 billion in contracting power to leverage the best pricing for you.

Lunch Sponsor
Boatworks
4030 State Rd. Suite #1
Cleveland, OH 44109
216-862-6771
boatworkscle.com
Boatworks CLE is the leading provider of dinghies, parts, accessories, and sailing services in the Midwest. As the premiere dealers for Zim Sailing, RS Sailing, Hartley Boats, WWS Prams, and AB Inflatables Boatworks can provide your program with sailing or coaching equipment that will perfectly match your needs! If you’ve already got a sailing fleet, Boatworks’ 20,000 sq. ft. fiberglass & carbon fiber shop is here to make sure your assets last for as long as possible! If it involves having fun on the water, we’re involved!
Dessert Sponsor
Claxon Custom Printing
316 N 3rd St.
Coshocton, OH 43812
740-623-2145
cluxonprinting.com
Need imprinted water bottles, T-shirts, or items for your camp store? How about gifts for staff or board members with your camp logo? We’ve got good stuff… and we put your name on it!

Dessert Sponsor
Domokur Architects
4651 Medina Rd.
Akron, OH 44321
330-666-7878 • FAX 330-666-6061
domokur.com
Domokur Architects specializes in the planning, design and construction of camps and retreat centers throughout the United States. We bring your dreams to life, from visioning to master planning, architectural design to construction. With years of hands-on experience in the industry, we speak your language. Our comprehensive design process ensures timely outcomes that resonate with your stakeholders. We’ve partnered with over 450 camping and recreational facilities to develop long lasting relationships and first-class facilities that flow and respond naturally to their program and their specific site.

Dessert Sponsor
FastFingerprints
4140 Executive Parkway Suite 119
Westerville, OH 43081
614-457-8900
Fastfingerprints.com
FastFingerprints is a leading livescan electronic fingerprinting vendor for Ohio BCI & FBI background checks. Additional services include mobile fingerprinting appointments, indefinite fingerprint storage and fingerprint card printing. Convenient locations statewide. Walk-ins welcome!

Breakfast Sponsor
ACE Adventure Resort
PO Box 1168
Oak Hill, WV 25901
304-469-0130
aceraft.com
ACE Adventure Resort is a 1,500-acre high adventure resort and Water Park located in the heart of the New River Gorge in Southern West Virginia. ACE is a great resource for camps looking for outdoor activities such as: rafting, zip lining, rock climbing, hiking, kayaking, and SUP. A variety of budget friendly lodging options are available from primitive camping, platform tents, and bunkhouses. STEM outdoor education activities are available teaching geology, hydrology, ecology, and waterpark STEM.

Breakfast Sponsor
American Bedding Mfg., Inc.
PO Box 1048
Athens, TN 37371
800-203-2507 • FAX 423-745-2772
americanbeddingmfg.com
Mattresses (fluid-proof fabric, also custom sizes), replacement mattress covers (custom sizes available), wood and metal bunk beds, wood and metal furniture, heavy duty cots, roll-aways, pillows, blankets, sheets, and towels. Online catalog with prices at americanbeddingmfg.com.

Breakfast Sponsor
HPS Group Purchasing
PO Box 247
Middleville, MI 49333
269-795-3308
hpsgpo.com
HPS is a group purchasing organization that serves the needs of nearly 4,000 Members in 25 states. member-owned and operated since 1949, our membership is made up of organizations that have a direct impact on the communities they serve. We negotiate the best prices possible for essentially every type of product our Members would need—from food to cleaning supplies and everything in between. HPS is also your resource for kitchen design and equipment to help maximize production banners, apparel, design, and much more at competitive pricing with ethical business practices. Building a platform to earn our clients trust long after the first sale . . . plus free shipping and setup nationwide!